overall presentation quality needs to be improved before the manuscript is published. The structure of the text, as the caption of the figures and the appropriate use of the English language (see examples in technical comments) must be revised. Specific Comments: Introduction: The introduction needs to be rearranged. It would be nice to start with the motivation for this study, why they have investigated these compounds (e.g. health concerns etc.). Then move on to explain why it is interesting to study them in Cape Town, South Africa, and the special conditions in this area. Reaction schemes and the discussion on NOx formation and degradation would fit better into the section on sources (Traffic in Cape Town, Transport) than at the beginning.
Methodology:
The explanation of the observed data is clear, but the map ( Fig. 1 ) of the stations locations is unclear, there is a color code which is not explained and the overall size of the map is too small. It would be nice if the highway or main streets could be highlighted. In the model description, details of the different atmospheric parameters are comprehensive but the emission data misses a sufficient explanation on which dataset was used and which variations in emissions were set.
Results and discussion:
When the observed NOx emissions are discussed I feel this section misses the opportunity to provide a comparison with other measurements of these compounds in cities, to get a feeling of how high the concentrations are compared to other locations. The explanation for the higher NO concentration compared to the NO2 concentration is inconvenient, it would be easier to follow if you explain that NOx are mainly emitted in the form of NO which is later oxidized to NO2 by different photochemical reactions. Why is there no data about HNO3 which is an important compound in the later discussion?
The model validation starts with the statement that NO shows a weak correlation, with the same correlation coefficient as NO2. There is no explanation for the weak correlation and there is no attempt to improve the correlation. The modeled concentration values are used to state the main result of the study, which makes the model validation the crucial point. The main concern of this reviewer is this section. Divide into two sentences "The anticyclonic ïňĆow induces a strong subsidence motion, which prevents vertical mixing of the pollutants and caps high concentration of pollutants close to the surface as they are transported from the Mpumalanga Highveld toward Cape Town, while the col accumulates the pollutants over the city."
This section sounds halting. It is an enumeration of different negative effects of NOx but is not well sorted. P11830 L5:
use "make" instead of "makes" C5450 P11830 L18:
delete "weak" P11830 L23:
delete "the" in front of "Cape Town" P11831 L27:
"In addition, the trajectory models cannot account for chemical reactions that occur among the pollutants during the transports, making it is diïňČcult to account for the concentration of primary and secondary pollutants separately" P11832 L11:
Change "Cape Town Air Quality monitoring network" to "Cape Town air quality monitoring network"
Why is traïňČc a lesser source for the Bothasig and Tableview? P11834 L15:
"the city" P11835 L11:
Delete "the" in front of NO.
P11836 L10:
Please support this result with literature.
P11837 L4:
There may be no seasonal variation in the emission but there may be a change in chemistry (due to changing temperature and light conditions) additional to changing C5451 meteorological conditions. P11837 L26:
Please explain how you calculated the normalized standard deviation and please give a more detailed explanation of the Taylor diagram.
P11838 L7:
". . .suggesting that the weak correlation between the observed and simulated pollutant concentration may be due to the RegCM chemistry." This point must be discussed in more detail. The difference in simulated and observed data is crucial for the discussions on Nox and HNO3 over South Africa.
P11838 L10:
The seasonal variations in NO, NO2 and NOx concentrations are not resembled. There is a temporal shift between the observed and simulated concentrations and there is a difference in amplitude (NO and NOx), both must be explained before the model can be used to simulate pollutant concentrations over South Africa.
P11838 L23:
The chemistry of the RegCM must be discussed in the model validation paragraph.
P11839 L9:
Do not use "other substances", you may use "NO2 which is formed by the oxidation of NO".
P11839 L10:
Which atmospheric condition?
End the sentence after "Africa" and start a new one with "At low level". Please place the legend on top of the figure to understand it on the first view.
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